First Card_
I have
Belle Isle, Canada
It’s an uninhabited island in
Canada. It was named by
French Explorer Jacque
Cartier.

I have
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Halifax helped in the
aftermath of the sinking of
the Titanic. It’s the capital of
Nova Scotia.

Who has
Halifax, Nova Scotia?

Who has
Cape Cod, Massachusetts?

I have
Cape Cod, Massachusetts

I have
Boston, Massachusetts

Boston is the 21st most
Cape Cod is a popular place populous city in the U.S., and
it had many important roles
to vacation, and it has a 7
in the American Revolution,
mile long canal!
like the Battle of Bunker Hill.

Who has
Boston, Massachusetts?

Who has
New York, New York?

I have
New York, New York

I have
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

New York City is the most
populous city in the U.S.,
with almost 9 million people!
It is famous for the Statue of
Liberty.

Philadelphia is famous for
the Liberty Bell, and for the
Phillies and the Eagles!

Who has
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania?
I have
Savannah, Georgia

Who has
Savannah, Georgia?
I have
Mobile, Alabama

Savannah is the birthplace of
Juliet Gordon Low, the
founder of the Girl Scouts!

Mobile is Alabama’s only
saltwater port!

Who has
Mobile, Alabama?

Who has
New Orleans, Louisiana?

I have
New Orleans, Louisiana

I have
Trinidad
(Trinidad & Tobago)

New Orleans is famous for Trinidad is in South America,
but considered part of the
Mardi Gras parades and Jazz
Caribbean. Before Columbus
Music!
gave it its current name, it
was called the Land of the
Hummingbird.

Who has
Trinidad?
I have
Belem, Brazil

Who has
Belem, Brazil?
I have
Rio de Janiero, Brazil

Belem is Portuguese for
‘Bethlehem’, it was founded
by Portgual in 1616, four
years before Plymouth
Colony in Massachusetts.

Rio is famous for its giant
parades at Carnaval, and for
its samba dancing!

Who has
Rio de Janiero, Brazil?

Who has
Buenos Aires, Argentina?

I have
Buenos Aires, Argentina

I have
Valparaiso, Chile

Buenos Aires is built along
the world’s widest river! It is
a ‘melting pot’ city that is
home to millions of
immigrants.

Valparaiso is home to South
America’s first volunteer fire
department, and the oldest
Spanish language newspaper
in the world!

Who has
Valparaiso, Chile?

Who has
Antofagasta, Chile?

I have
Antofagasta, Chile

I have
Mollendo, Peru

Antofagasta is in the Atacama Mollendo was founded in
Desert, and is the world’s
1872 by American engineer
driest town! It receives .1
Henry Meiggs, builder of the
millimeters of rain in a year! Arequipa-Mollendo Railroad.
Today it has fish canneries,
textile works and a growing
tourist trade!
Who has

Mollendo, Peru?

Who has
Callao, Peru?

I have
Callao, Peru

I have
Shetland Islands, Scotland

Callao is less than 10 miles
from the capitol city, Lima.
In 1746, a tsunami destroyed
the entire port.

Formerly Zetland, it is a
subarctic archipelago in the
northern isles of Scotland.

Who has
Shetland Islands, Scotland?

I have
London, England

Who has
London, England?

I have
Bordeaux, France

(London Gateway)

It is the capitol of the U.K.!
In the city center stand the
commanding Houses of
Parliament, the famous Big
Ben clock tower, and
Westminster Abbey.

Who has
Bordeaux, France?

Famous for its wine and its
gothic cathedral, St. Andre,
Bordeaux also boasts many
museums like Musee des
Beaux-Arts de Bordeaux,
which lays near the Quays
River.

Who has
Gibraltar?

I have
Gibraltar

I have
Benin

(British Overseas Territory)

(Dahomey)

Dominated by the Rock of Dahomey existed from about
Gibraltar, a 426 meter high
1600 to 1894, when the last
limestone ridge. Historically a
king was defeated by the
contested access point
French and the country was
between the Atlantic and the
annexed by the French
Mediterranean.
Colonial Empire.

Who has
Who has
Benin?
Cape Town, South Africa?
I have
I have
Cape Town, South Africa
Durban, South Africa
On a peninsula beneath the
imposing Table Mountain,
this is a busy modern day
harbor with many orca
sightings! Nelson Mandela is
the famous South African
Anti-Apartheid revolutionary
who served as president from
1994-1999.

Durban is known for its
African, Indian, and colonial
influences. It was refurbished
for soccer’s 2010 World Cup,
the new seafront promenade
runs from an impressive
aquarium to a futuristic
stadium.

Who has
Durban, South Africa?

Who has
The Gulf of Aden?

I have
The Gulf of Aden

I have
Mumbai, India
(Bombay)

On the Mumbai waterfront
Formerly the Gulf of
Berbera, this deep gulf sees stands the iconic ‘Gateway of
India’ stone arch, built by the
Somalia to the south,
Djibouti to the west, Yemen British raj in 1924. Offshore,
ancient cave temples
to the north and the Arabian
dedicated to the hindu god
Sea to the east.
Shiva. Mumbai is the heart of
Bollywood theater.
Who has

Mumbai, India?

Who has
Kolkata, India?

I have
Kolkata, India

I have
Yangon, Myanmar
(Rangoon, Burma)

Formerly Calcutta, today it’s
In the city center lies the Sule
known for grand colonial
Pagoda, rumored to be over
architecture. It is home to
2,000 years old. There’s also
‘Mother House’, the
the mausoleum of the last
headquarters of the
Mughal emperor, who was
Missionaries of Charity,
exiled from India in 1857.
which Mother Theresa
Yangon is derived from
founded. Her tomb is onsite.
Burmese words meaning ‘end
of strife’
Who has

Yangon, Myanmar?

Who has
Singapore?

I have
Singapore

I have
The Sunda Strait

A sovereign island, it lies
This strait connects the
nearly on the equator. It
Indonesian islands of Java
includes one main island, and and Sumatra. Many volcanic
62 other islets. Extensive land islands dot the area. Among
reclamation has increased its
the most infamous is
land size by 23%!
Krakatoa, which erupted in
Who has
1883.

The Sunda Strait?

Who has
Manila, Philippines?

I have
Manila, Philippines

I have
Hong Kong

Manila has the most densely
A British colony that was
populated city proper in the transferred to China in 1997.
world, as of 2018. It has been
It has the largest
damaged by war more times concentration of ultra highthan Troy, and has also
net-worth individuals of any
survived the second most
city in the world.
natural disasters of any
capitol city.
Who has

Who has
Hong Kong?

Shanghai, China?

I have
Shanghai, China

I have
Yokohama, Japan

Who has
Yokohama, Japan?
I have
Timor-Leste

Who has
Timor-Leste?
I have
Sydney, Australia

Who has
Sydney, Australia?

Who has
Melbourne, Australia?

It’s the second most
On the Yangtze River, it’s populated city in Japan, lying
been described as the
south of Tokyo. Developers
‘showpiece of the booming
were cautious of foreign
economy of mainland China’.
influence too close to the
It’s well known for the
capitol, and built
Lujiazui skyline and the Yu
infrastructure and invited
Garden.
foreigners into what was a
sleepy fishing town.

Colonized by Portugal until
they won independence in
With the famous landmark
1975. Their freedom only Sydney Opera House, Sydney
lasted a short while…
is also home to indigenous
Indonesia forcibly annexed
Australians, who have
them as their 27th province 9 inhabited the area for at least
days later.
30,000 years.

I have
Melbourne, Australia

I have
Adelaide, Australia

Founded in 1835 by the
British, it was originally
settled by free settlers from
Tasmania.

Named after Queen
Adelaide, it was founded in
1836. Adelaide was the
planned capitol of the only
freely-settled British province
in Australia.

Who has
Adelaide, Australia?

Who has
Fremantle, Australia?

I have
Fremantle, Australia

I have
Wellington, New Zealand

On the mouth of the Swan
river, Fremantle Harbor
serves as the port of Perth,
the state capitol. It’s
population is only 29,000.

The capitol of New Zealand
since 1865, it includes
architectural sites such as the
iconic beehive, and The Old
Government Buildings;
which are some of the largest
wooden buildings on earth.

Who has
Wellington, New Zealand?

Who has
Auckland, New Zealand?

I have
Auckland, New Zealand

I have
Friendly Islands

Friendly Islands?

Who has
Navigator Islands?

I have
Navigator Islands

I have
Society Islands

This archipelago includes 169
A diverse multicultural city, islands, only 36 of which are
inhabited. Today called
it’s home to the largest
Polynesian population in the Tonga, it’s known in the west
as ‘Friendly Islands’ because
world! It’s surrounded by
many dormant volcanoes. of the kind welcome of James
Cook in 1773, who happened
to arrive during a festival.
Who has

Actually modern day Samoa, Politically, they’re joined with
these islands are in the central
French Polynesia, but
south pacific. Samoa is
geographically, they’re part of
separated from American
Polynesia. They cover 610
Samoa by about 40 miles of
square miles. The first
ocean.
Polynesians may have arrived
around 1,000 A.D.
Who has

Society Islands?

Who has
Tahiti?

I have
Tahiti

I have
Pitcairn Island

Who has
Pitcairn Island?

Who has
Unimak Pass?

I have
The Unimak Pass

I have
Vancouver, Canada

The largest of the Society
It’s made up of 4 islands
Islands, it was formed from across several hundred miles
volcanic activity. It’s very
of ocean. Combined, they
mountainous, and
only cover about 18 square
surrounded by coral reefs. It’s miles. There are about 50
the most populous island in residents, who descend from
French Polynesia.
4 main families.

Easternmost Aleutian Island, It has the highest population
the 9th largest island in the
density in Canada, and is
U.S. It’s home to one of the
known for its thriving art,
most active volcanoes in the
music, and theater scene.
world.

Who has
Vancouver, Canada?

Who has
Seattle, Washington?

I have
Seattle, Washington

I have
Astoria, Oregon

Who has
Astoria, Oregon?

Who has
Portland, Oregon?

I have
Portland, Oregon

I have
San Francisco, California

San Francisco, California?

Who has
Los Angeles, California?

It was inhabited by native
Americans for at least 4,000
The first American
years before others arrived. settlement west of the Rocky
The first major industry was Mountains, Lewis and Clark
logging, and it turned into a spent the winter of 1805 in a
major shipbuilding center small log hut close to modern
during the Klondike Gold
day Astoria.
Rush.

It began to be populated
toward the end of the
As of 2017, this county has
Oregon Trail. Portland has the 7th highest income in the
the perfect climate for
U.S., with a per capita income
growing roses, and has been of just under $120,000. It was
called the City of Roses for
founded in 1776 by Spain,
over a century.
named for St. Francis of
Who has
Assisi.

I have
Los Angeles, California

I have
Panama Canal

Home of Hollywood and the
Griffith Observatory, it is the
3rd largest city by GDP in the
world, after Tokyo and NYC.

France began work in 1881,
but stopped due to high
worker mortality. The U.S.
continued in 1904, and
completed work in 1914. It is
51 miles across.

Who has
Panama Canal?
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